Four Seasons Health Seminar Series

Improve Your Practice and Your Knowledge Base with help from Actual Clinicians and Researchers who work with Patients Every Day

Four Seminars - Four Seasons

Led by Dr. Mark Schauss, DB, noted Speaker and Researcher

Chronic Diseases and the Endocrine System

March 18-20, 2011

FireSky Resort, Scottsdale, AZ

Topics covered include rational and safe mercury detoxification protocols, nutritional programs for men with prostate cancer, dealing with Lyme disease, how mold affects chronic illness, how hormones affect health and what to do safely, testing protocols for over 30 different chronic illnesses, physical training methods to get patients back on track and much more. The goal of these seminars is to use what you learn immediately in your practice.

Interact with the speakers through the breakout sessions where they will be available for question and answer sessions. Be prepared to have your minds stretched and filled with ideas and practical tips that will improve how you practice health care. Speakers include:

Mark Schauss, PhD • John Young, MD • Andrew Cutler, PhD • Jade Teta, ND and Keoni Teta, ND • Art Bartunek, MA • Brian Popiel, ND • Dana Rosdahl, PhD, FNP...and more

The remaining three seminars in Bellevue, Washington, Connecticut and Southern California will cover topics such as Inflammation, Brain Health and the Role of Diet and and Proper Use of Supplements in Health and Wellness. Join us on our quest to bring you the most up-to-date & practical information you will get at any seminar you will attend all year.

Student Practitioner Fee: $375
Ask us about Non-Practitioner Attendance
More than one person from the same office: $100 discount for additional person(s).
A limited number of partial scholarships are available for those who might need it.

Contact Healthy Medicine Academy to register:
www.healthymedicineacademy.com

A block of rooms has been reserved at the FireSky Resort* at a special reduced price under Healthy Medicine Academy. Reservations: www.fireskyresort.com, (408) 945-7666.

*Cancer Strategies offers CMEs from Westbrook University.
Some State Boards recognize CMEs from Westbrook University as AMA Category 1 CMEs. Check with your State Board to see if this applies to you.

JOIN US ON WWW.HEALTHYMEDICinenetWORK.COM,
A NATIONAL MEETING PLACE FOR COLLABORATIONS AND DIALOGUES ABOUT INNOVATIVE HEALTH-RELATED TOPICS.

Save the date: Four Seasons Health Seminar focusing on Inflammation, September 22-24, 2011 at the Hyatt Regency Bellevue, Seattle area, WA